Heart of America

Orlando 2022
Ready to electrify the audience in the most magical place on earth?
Whether it’s a trip for families, couples, single travelers or a group of friends, Orlando is the perfect
destination thanks to incredible diversity that ensures an unforgettable vacation filled with unique
experiences for every visitor. For instance, if thrill-seeking is your style, you won’t be able to get
enough of our theme parks, water parks and attractions, but there’s a lot more for you to discover,
including dining, shopping, ecotourism and more. So, get out and explore it all — there’s no wrong
way to experience Orlando! Given Orlando’s claim to fame — Theme Park Capital of the World® — we know that most visitors come
here to experience our incredible theme parks and attractions, but there’s much more for you to enjoy while you’re in town. If you
come to Orlando to eat, for example, you certainly won’t go away hungry — not with more than 5,000 restaurants featuring celebrity
chefs, local favorites, and options for every palate and price point. We’re also home to sizzling nightlife and entertainment, including
vibrant dance clubs, craft breweries and wineries, playfully furtive speakeasies, and other enticing choices. What else do you demand
from a perfect vacation? World-class shopping? Acclaimed arts and culture? Luxurious spas? We
have them. Or, head to the great outdoors for unbeatable ecotourism adventures and one-of-a-kind
opportunities to watch and play sports, including more than 150 golf courses and the United States
Tennis Association National Campus. All that and a lot more is waiting for you in Orlando.

Location of Your HOA Event

♥

Hilton Disney Springs

Hilton Orlando Lake Buena Vista - Disney Springs™ Area, an Official Walt Disney World® Hotel,
is located within easy walking distance to Disney Springs™ - a truly amazing place. This eclectic
mix of unique boutiques, one-of-a-kind eateries and jaw-dropping entertainment will have you
wondering where the day went. To make your getaway even more convenient, shuttle transportation
is also available for all guests to/from Disney Springs™. Hilton Orlando Lake Buena Vista has self
($22) and valet ($28) parking a day. Unlimited in and out. ATM in lobby.

Package Pricing
NIGHTS
1
2
3
4
5

QUAD PRICE
$ 265.00
$ 335.00
$ 405.00
$475.00
$545.00

Divisions Available for Show: Championship

SUPPLEMENTS PER ROOM/NIGHT
Triple Occupancy + $70 Per Room / Per Night
Double Occupancy + $140 Per Room / Per Night
Single Occupancy + $210 Per Room / Per Night

♥

Single Gender ♥ Open ♥ Jr/Middle ♥ Concert Choir

Register your group at www.hoachoir.com.
Need more information or have specific questions?
Contact HOA Choir by callling 816.585.4600 or email info@hoashowchoir.com
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